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Every Friday morning, America’s number one furniture outlet transforms into a new store, offering the latest and greatest selection of premiere
furniture at a discounted rate.

Sticking true to its five rules, The Dump, this one of a kind furniture retail store pledges to never overcharge its customers for name brand items.
Open only three days a week, The Dump helps cut costs for its customers by cutting the cost of operation and ensuring the best price for them.

The Dump launched the District this month. It is a high-end luxury furniture showroom located at on store property to eliminate the markups of
fancy showrooms. It offers luxury pieces at the fraction of its retail cost. The District carries notorious brands from around the world. Pieces from
Paris, London and other luxury travel destinations are the focal point of the District and these unique, name brand furniture pieces are offered at
discounted rates.

The Dump is currently featuring various promotions including pieces from over 4,000 closeouts following Black Friday craze. Retailers across
the country struggled to sell through stock during one of the busiest shopping days of the year, so they canceled their orders. Now, The Dump
has acquired these unsold pieces at a fraction of the normal retail costs and will offer it to its customers at a lower rate than others in the
business.  Customers will save anywhere between 40 to 80 percent off of these furniture pieces.

Their location in Arizona is located at 1345 W. Elliot Rd. Tempe, Arizona 85282. Hours are Friday - Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and on
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. To browse their unique furniture selection or to learn more about The Dump, visit www.thedump.com
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